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There is a business, an economic tie between the First and Third j
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United States Land Office at Nome.
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a
division in an-attempt to divide the Territory, making the Panhandle one day of April, 1#22, the undersigned on file *n said land office fwith
13 rain.
In that way Juneau administrator of the above estate, variation of froM 17 deg.
and all the mainland of Alaska another Territory.
to the
will sell at publtr auction
E. to 1!» deg. 42 min. E.) being
could retain its Capitol and Anchorage or Seward could gratify the am- highest bidder for cash, subject to ar. follows:
It is a certainty that they are barking up the confirmation of
■bitlon of one or the other.
paid court, on
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. whence
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cinet and territory, in Nome. Alaska, 44 miif. E.. 424.9 ft. to Cor. No.
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all the right, title and interest of the 3; thence X. 17 ties. 4 4 min. E.,
said Daniel Linehan at the time of 517.1 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence S.
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them for the remainder of the year, contend that it was very
follows:
min. E. 653.7 ft. to Cor. No. 6;
it was trap fishing that is causing the depletion of the salmon supply in
That certain placer mining claim I thence S. 86 deg. 24 min. E., 747.
known and described as No.21 above ft. to Cor. No. 7; thence S. 81 des*.
Alaska
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The thing that is causing the depletion of the salmon supply in Allen's Discovery on the Kougarok 2 min. E. 1388.9 ft. to Cor. No.
8; thence N. 69 deg. 4 min. E..
Alaska js the catching of too many fish.. It is not a question of how the
An undivided one-half (%) inter- 1299.8 ft. to Cor. No. 9; thence
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of
they |
Let the people of Alaska have charge of the fisheries and
2rtcj payable in rash to the under- 347.5 ft. to Cor. No. 12; thence
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ance upon the confirmation of sale
Cor. No.
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The suggestion that the restriction should be brought about by by the above entitled court and do- min. W.. 843. S ft. to Cor. No. 14;
thence N. S6 deg. 10 min. W..
Sup- livery of deed of conveyance.
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JOHN SUNDBACK.
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Love your enemies and never misuse your rivals; excel other
do not exalt yourself; honor the honor in men that they may own

you

their brother.

as

TKKMS OF COMMUNITY WELFARE.

MUST THINK IX

must

Men. in organizations banded together for the community weal,
hold before themselves, at all times, that which redounds to the.
of the community in which they live, if they wish to be

interests

best

successful and obtain the support of the community.
For individual members of these institutions to think only of their
personal prestige and aggrandizement spells failure for the true interests
of the community.
Ulterior motives and

vain-glorious flaunting

of

an

overwhelming

They

ego do not coordinate with true community welfare.
and act within less circumscribed terms and areas

and

think

must

practice what

they preach.
The Nugget stands ready and willing to cooperate with all organizations which practice the true civic spirit and pride, holding as its slogan
"the greatest good

the greatest number.”
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WHAT SEN. WAIM*WORTH FORESAW IN LKAttl'K OF NATIONS
It is announced that a delegation representing the Collfns-Griffith
party in Ireland is on the way to this country to secure support of Americans of Irish blood, and that another delegation representing the Do Valera faction is in hot pursuit with a view to securing the same backing
The

for the De Valerians.
It interesting

«ve^|n

in

Officially

delegates will doubtless makf
they argue their claims before, then
United States will, of course, remain

two groups of

country

this

^forum.

as

the

Congress will bi
apprised by mail, by telegrah. and by personal visits of what is going on.
It is but natural that each side in the Irish dispute should seek suppoii
wherever it may be found, but it is hardly to be expected that either sidv
neutral, but undoubtedly

number of

a

members

of

will demand such support as an expression of our foreign policy.
Nevertheless, the occasion suggests vividly what, would have happened had this country been dragged into the league of nations, a situation
the possibilities of which were ably depicted by Senator James WadsA
worth, Jr., of New York, in his attack on the Wilson league covenant.
dispute might have arisen in Poland, or in Italy, or in a number of otbei
countries having a large representation in the United States, and
diateiy the dispute would have extended to~~the representatives
country and would have been carried by them to Congress, or
Executive, and all the

pressure

funds would have been
the

one

side

brought

the other.

or

of votes
to

bear

Or. again,

imme
in

to

a

large

representation here, would quarrel over a boundary line—Austria, and
Italy, for example—and again the power of the United States would be
Involved to bring pressure to bear on the league to decide the matter in
favor of this

that party.
The result would have
or

not

member of

have

t,he

hoped for, it would have been demanded, and
league we could not have evaded commitment on the
been

That is one of
Of neutrality.
join the league.—Exchange.

TRAPPERS

the

many

things

we

as a
score

escaped by refusing

to

Even though the United States is not to be at Genoa,
there Is
nothing to prevent this country from endorsing any decisions that may
be arrived at by the participants, and aiding in every proper way in
Let the European nations get together and work out
carrying them out.
There will be found no
practical plan for their own rehabilitation.
lack of cooperation in the United States, so far it may be extended without
violence, to American traditions and policies.—Exchange.
a
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GEORGE R. OOSHAW UK.
Dealer in Raw Furs
YORK—127 W. 27th St.
SEATTLE—ALASKA BUILDING
NEW

been unceasing turmoil in our ^wn body
politic because the politics of Europe and the rest of the world had been
transfused into the political veins of the United States.
Official action
would

4
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the

to

the promises of campaign
secure American support of
each having

|

thin

and

two countries
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Ship direct to Ney York for highest prices paid for Raw Furs.
Your'shipments are handled by expert graders and New York Market
If desired, your
Prices are paid on correct grading the day received.
.‘hippneots will he kept separate in order that our prices m«y be ap-v
Providing that our valuation does not prove satisproved by you.
factory, the Furs will be returned to you, transportation charges preShip by Insured Parcel Post or Express.
Ship in a dry conpaid.
dition.
Always enclose an itemized list of contents with naie and
Also place duplicate list on the outside of package or bale.
address.
Ad payments are made by check on the Seattle National Bank, or in
any other manner desired.
Special instructions, if any. to accompany
shipment.
SHIP YOUR FURS TO U8 NOW
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Spit on your hands, Ret a pood hold on the Seward Peninsula
A chain may be
bonds of affiliation, and pull 'em up closer.
only as strong as its weakest link, BUT WITHOUT A CHAIN',
THERE IS
a

timber

XO

wolf

STRENGTH
know there

is

AT

AI.L. .Even

power

in

E

a ptarmigan
Pluribus Ununi.

and

For a long time the different localities of this District have
been backsliding into little hermit villages; there has been a
We have pulled at Congresfrightful lack of co-ordination.
sional influence from every point on the compass, with the result that we haven't gotten anywhere.
We have been like
some dog teams we all know of:
‘Geeing’' aud '‘Hawing”
when the command
The NUGGET
ment

was

wants a

in the District.

and otherwise, and

It

Straight Ahead.
weekly

news

letter from

every

settle-

print your activities, social
the feelings and expressions of
the big issues
It
confronting us all.
wants to

it wants

your community on
wants your support by subscription.
A larger paper means a
better paper.
Buy it; read It, and send us yonr suggestions
as to how to better it.
We would like to be a perfect mirror
of

the Peninsula's thoughts and

desires.

This

will

require

teamwork.

doing

MOVING
Much agitated indeed

THE

GOLDEN GATE HOTEL

CAPItOI,

the people of the western part of the
Anchorage, relative to the moving of the
And yet it appears that if the
Capitol from Juneau to the westward.
government ever should fall for their propaganda that the country out
Third division,

there would be

at

are

Seward and

split

asunder, with Seward fighting Anchorage and Anchor-

age lambasting Seward.
candidates for the legislature in the Third division are
themselves to work for the removal of the Capitol.
It is a

All of

tjhe

pledging
popular vote-getter

out there hud It is

a

certainty

that

no

candidate not

MS. SWARTZELL. Prop.

Best Accomodations in Alaska
STEAM HEATED, ELECTRIC LIGHTED
BATHS IN CONNECTION.

Just laying back there in your cabin, grumbling and growlto yourself wont l^lp any.
Clear, constructive criticism,
though, when given the light of day may accomplish wonders.
ing

Get together.
Appoint someone in your community as correspondent and let the World know you haven't hibernated for
the winter.
We might suggest that your local school teachers be interested in writing up your activities, and we wMl
make substantial remuneration for their literary labors.
Let's show them we are interested in ourselves.

